A method of selecting pairs of deletion-tandem duplications in an autosome arm of Drosophila has been developed. Males containing autosome 2 and the right and left free arms of this autosome produce gametes with the metacentric and the free arm through meiotic non-disjunction. Unequal exchanges induced in such gametes give deletions and tandem duplications within the left or right chromosomal arms. This approach removes the necessity of using markers to identify deletions in the chromosome region.
Introduction
Chromosomal deletions can be effectively used in genetic analysis and a number of methods have been developed for their recovery. The approach most commonly used is the so-called 'uncovering' of a recessive marker (Mohr, 1927) . Lindsley et al. (1972) obtained a collection of autosome-Y translocations which allowed the synthesis of deletions and duplications of any autosome locus. The screening system, based upon Craymers autosynaptic elements (Craymer, 1981) , allows the recovery of chromosomal deletions and duplications within a small genetic region (Gubb etal., 1988) .
A selective screen has been developed to obtain 'complementary' pairs of deletions -tandem duplications. This approach does not involve the use of a marker in the area under investigation because all deletions and duplications in the arm are being isolated. Deletions and duplications obtained are located in metacentrics or in free arms and do not contain additional material of other chromosomes as a rule.
The method is to induce unequal exchanges in differently marked homologous autosomes after meiosis. As the output of rearrangements is highest with irradiated mature sperm, we decided to use male meiosis. To enhance the frequency of non-disjunction appreciably, males heterozygous for a metacentric and for left and right free arms were used allowing nondisjunction of the metacentric and one of the free arms (Chadov etal., 1986) .
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Materials and methods
The crosses used are diagrammed in Fig. 1 . Heterozygous males containing autosome 2 marked with net dp b and free arms F(2L)2, pr and F(2R)1, + were irradiated with 3,000R y-rays 60Co and crossed to females containing compound C(2L)RM, b and two free arms F(2R) 1, +. To collect eggs, females were transferred to fresh vials after a 2-day mating period.
The sons with wild-type phenotypes were picked out and crossed with homozygous net dp b pr cn females.
The males arising from spermatozoa without exchanges between the metacentric and a left free arm gave progeny of two phenotypes -pr and net dp band were discarded. Males with other classes of phenotype were mated with females of constitution net dp b net dp b pr cn _____ ____ X99 o--o -I-0 pr net dp b pr cn In subsequent generations stocks obtained in this way were maintained by mating wild-type males with b females. As the rearrangements are maintained only in males, crossing over between metacentric and the arm is depressed.
In each stock, temporary aceto-orcein squashes of larval salivary glands and giemsa-stained neural ganglion mitoses were examined. This allows independent determination of the number of 2L arms in the individuals with the rearranged 2L arm, analysis of rearrangements with heterochromatic breaks, and specification of a deletion or duplication to the metacentric or the free arm.
Results and discussion
Thirteen out of 354 tested males gave progeny different from net dp b and pr. These phenotypes and the results of cytological analysis of corresponding stocks are given in Table 1 . Stocks NG4, NG6, NG7, NG12, NG14 contain cytologically visible chromosome rearrangements. The chromosomes in stocks NG4, NG6, NG7, NG12 appear to be two-break rearrangements and their stuctures, together with the marker constitution, are shown in Fig. 2 . As may be seen, the structures in combination with chromosome net dp b pr cn generate phenotypes that agree with those in Table  1 (NG7 excluded). The correspondence includes only one class of progeny because the other one is inviable.
All this may be applied to the NG14-complex net dp pr 23E1-2; 30C1-5 NG7 net pr and net dp b 36C1-2; 39B-C4 NG8 b and net dp b No exchange NG9 net pr and pr and net dp b No exchange NG1O dp No exchange NG11 NG12 dpandnetdpbandpr and net pr net dp
No exchange 30B-C; 38E-F NG1 3 net Not analysed NG14 net dp 30B2-5; 32F2-4; 40; 80; 90C chromosome rearrangement, whose structure is not presented herein.
The marker net was present in two phenotypic classes in NG3, NG7, NG9, NG11. This may mean that exchanges in these cases occur at the 4-chromatid stage. This may occur after paternal chromosome replication and before caryogamy or as a result of mitotic crossingover after caryogamy. Phenotype classes in NG7, NG5, NG8 and NG3 agree with single and double mitotic exchanges correspondingly. Another reason for net phenotypes in NG3, NG7, NG9, NG1 1 might be that irradiated chromosomes carry dominant enhancers of net but this seems less probable. Males of cultures NG9 and NG1 1 gave progeny phenotypes similar to those expected as the result of gonadal mitotic crossing over. Stocks NG 1 and NG 10 probably contain induced but cytologically non-visible exchanges. Unexpectedly, stock NG7 contains both deletion-duplication and mitotic exchange.
Fourteen individuals with phenotype pr, eight with net dp and one with net found in the first mating progeny and evidently being mitotic crossovers confirm the mitotic nature of exchanges in a part of the stocks.
Initial structure net dp b pr -o p net dp b pr net _______________ NG4 34B2-7; 368 -----0-net dp pr net_dJ) pr NG6 23E1-2;30C1-5 ----0-net pr net1 dp b NG7 36C1-2;398-C4 -0 net dp b pr pr + net dp NGI2 30B-C;38E-F net dp bj pr exchanges at the 4-chromatid stage in the regions prcentromere, dp-b, or net-dp respectively. The large number of exchanges in the pr-centromere region may imply the presence of heterochromatin as early in development as the male pronucleus.
As shown in this study, it is possible to recover pairs of deletion -tandem duplications in any part of an autosome of Drosophila. If it is necessary to concentrate on a particular chromosome region, the screen could be made with markers on both sides of the region. Mitotic exchanges could then be almost completely excluded based upon progeny phenotypes. The main difficulties in the experiment were the low level of meiotic non-disjunction in irradiated males, and the insufficient number of males. We now have free 2L and 2R arms giving high non-disjunction of the metacentric and the arm.
The collection of deletions and duplications could be extended by complementation between a mutated chromosome with the deletions or duplications already available.
